Installation 1) Checking system requirements -Perl (version 5.8 
Prediction workflow
The whole prediction workflow consists of two parts, the generation of Pfam assignments using e.g. UFO and the taxonomic classification using Treephyler.
UFO Predictions
PFAM predictions for input sequences can be made using the UFO web server at www.ufo.gobics.de. You can use treephyler to translate your dataset into protein sequences and split it into equal chunks, so that you can easily analyse it using UFO.
Taxonomic classification using treephyler Adapt the configuration file ("Configuration.pm") to match your type of input data (nucleotide or protein) and the computer you are using (single-/multi core or computer cluster using a Sun Grid Engine). With all sequences in "sequences.fa" and all UFO predictions in "UFO_predictions.txt" you can start the analysis typing:
perl treephyler.pl -m analyse -i sequences.fa -a Ufo_predictions.txt
Treephyler will put all output files in project directory specified in the configuration file ("Configuration.pm"). You will find the taxonomic classifications in the file "taxonomic assignments.txt" in the project directory. In case you start the analysis in a parallel environment, results will be in "taxonomic_assignments1.txt, taxonomic_assignments2.txt, taxonomic_assignments3.txt", usw. You can easily put all assignments in one file using cat taxonomic_assignments* > taxonomic_assignments.txt
Additional methods
Splitting file into equal chunks
The following command takes the input file "sequences.fa" and splits into files of e.g. 50 mb size each. perl treephyler.pl -m split -i sequences.fa -msize 50
Translating file to protein format
The following command takes the input file "sequences.fa", translates it in all six reading frames, and saves it in "sequences.fa_translated". perl treephyler.pl -m translate -i sequences.fa
Generating statistics
The following command generates a statistic file showing the percentage of assigned sequences for each bacterial phylum from all predictions in file "all_predictions.fa". perl treephyler.pl -m statistics -I all_predictions.fa
